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HISTORY: 

First heard at the Planning Commission on April 9, 2009 as the following item: 

12a. 2007.11212W (B. FU: (415) 558- 6613) 

430 MAIN STREET/ 429 BEALE STREET - north to south through lot between Main and Beale Streets, 

and between Harrison Street to the west and Bryant Street to the east; Lots 305 & 306 in Assessor's Block 

3767 - Request under Planning Code Sections 309.1, 825, and 827 for determinations of compliance 

and exceptions for dwelling unit exposure. The subject property is located within the RH DTR (Rincon 

Hill Downtown Residential Mixed Use) District with an 84-X Height and Bulk Designation. The project 

proposal is to construct a new eight-story, 84-foot building consisting of up to 113 dwelling units over a 

below-grade parking structure for up to 57 spaces. The project also requires a Variance for open space, to 

be heard and considered by the Zoning Administrator at the same hearing. 

Preliminary Recommendation: Approval with Conditions 

(Continued from Regular Meeting of March 19, 2009) 

12b. 2007 . 1121X~ (B. FU : (415) 558- 6613) 

430 MAIN STREET I 429 BEALE STREET - north to south through lot between Main and Beale Streets, 

and between Harrison Street to the west and Bryant Street to the east; Lots 305 & 306 in Assessor's Block 

3767 - Variance request to allow reduction of the required open space per Planning Code Sections 135 

and 827, for the proposed construction of a new eight-story, 84-foot building consisting of up to 113 dwelling 

units over a below-grade parking structure for up to 57 spaces within the RH DTR (Rincon Hill Downtown 

Residential Mixed Use) District with an 84-X Height and Bulk Designation. 

(Continued from Regular Meeting of March 19, 2009) 

After the Public hearing it was continued until May 14, 2009 with a directive to "work with 
neighbors etc ..... " Note the near identical shape and size and need for exceptions to unit 
exposure .... 

16a. 2007.11212SV (B. FU: (415) 558- 6613) 

430 MAIN STREET/ 429 BEALE STREET - north to south through lot between Main and Beale Streets, 

and between Harrison Street to the west and Bryant Street to the east; Lots 305 & 306 in Assessor's Block 

3767 - Request under Planning Code Sections 309.1, 825, and 827 for determinations of compliance 

and exceptions for dwelling unit exposure. The subject property is located within the RH DTR (Rincon 

Hill Downtown Residential Mixed Use) District with an 84-X Height and Bulk Designation. The project 

proposal is to construct a new eight-story, 84-foot building consisting of up to 113 dwelling units over a 

below-grade parking structure for up to 57 spaces. The project also requires a Variance for open space, to 

be heard and considered by the Zoning Administrator at the same hearing. 

Preliminary Recommendation: Approval with Conditions 
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(Continued from Regular Meeting of April 9, 2009) 

NOTE: On April 9, 2009, following public testimony, the commission continued this item and item 

16b to May 14, 2009 with instructions to the project sponsor to engage in community outreach and 

work with Department staff and the neighbors on design and the concerns of the neighbors. Public 

hearing remains open. 

16b. 2007.1121X~(B. FU: (415) 558-6613) 

430 MAIN STREET I 429 BEALE STREET - north to south through lot between Main and Beale Streets, 

and between Harrison Street to the west and Bryant Street to the east; Lots 305 & 306 in Assessor's Block 

3767 - Variance request to allow reduction of the required open space per Planning Code Sections 135 

and 827, for the proposed construction of a new eight-story, 84-foot building consisting of up to 113 dwelling 

units over a below-grade parking structure for up to 57 spaces within the RH DTR (Rincon Hill Downtown 

Residential Mixed Use) District with an 84-X Height and Bulk Designation. 

(Continued from Regular Meeting of April 9, 2009) 

NOTE: On April 9, 2009, following public testimony, the commission continued this item and item 

12a to May 14, 2009 with instructions to the project sponsor to engage in community outreach and 

work with Department staff and the neighbors on design and the concerns of the neighbors. Public 

hearing remains open. 

Project was approved and the neighbors appealed the project to the Board of Appeals and 
to the Board of Supervisors under CEQA. 

Neighbors lost at the Board of Appeals on August 4, 2009: 

BOARD OF APPEALS: 

430 Main Street: Appeal on the open space variance for the construction of an eight

story, 84 foot building with up to 113 dwelling units over a below-grade parking 

structure for up to 57 spaces that does not meet the dimensional and/or exposure 

requirements for open space. The Board voted 2-2-1 (President and 

Commissioner Mandelman in opposition with Commissioner Goh to 

uphold the Planning Commission exception determination and Zoning 

Administrator variance decision. 

And then won on the CEQA Appeal on October 20, 2009: 

22. 091088 [Public Hearing - Appeal of Determination of 
Exemption from Environmental Review for 430 Main 
Street/429 Beale Street] 

Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to the decision of the Planning Department 
dated February 23, 2009, Case No. 2007.1121E, that a project at 430 Main Street/429 
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Beale Street is exempt from environmental review per Section 15183 of the California 
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and California Public Resources Code Section 
21083.3. The proposal would demolish two existing one- and two-story concrete 
buildings on two adjacent parcels and construct an eight-story, approximately 146,000-
square foot residential building on the site following merger of the two lots. The new 
building would include approximately 113 residential units and one subterranean 
parking level accommodating approximately 57 vehicles within the Rincon Hill Area 
Plan, a RH DTR (Rincon Hill Downtown Residential Mixed Use)/84-X Height and Bulk 
District, in Assessor's Block No. 3767, Lot Nos. 305 and 306. (Appellant: Dane Ince on 
behalf of the Opposition Team to 430 Main Street) 

(Filed 918109; Companion Measure to 091089, 091090, 091091; District 6 

WHEREAS, On October 20, 2009, this Board voted to reverse the Planning Department's determination that no 
further environmental review is necessary for the Project under the Community Plan Exemption with respect to 
three different potential environmental effects by Motion No. 091090; now therefore be it 
RESOLVED, That this Board finds that the Community Plan Exemption set forth in Public Resources Code 
Section 21083.3 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15183 applies to the Project and that the FEIR addresses the 
Project, with the exception of three issues as set forth herein; and be it further RESOLVED, 
That this Board hereby directs the Planning Department to conduct , additional environmental review and to 
prepare either a negative declaration or environmental impact report analyzing the potential impacts, as required 
by CEQA, on the following three potentially significant environmental impacts: (1) the potential air quality 
impacts on-site for the Project caused by concentrations of PM 2.5 because of the Project's location near the 
Bay Bridge on-ramps and other automobile arterials, which impacts were not specifically analyzed in the FEIR; 
and (2) the potential impacts of the Project on the adjacent site located at 201 Harrison Street with regard to 
concentrations of PM 2.5, combined with the Project's wind impacts on 201 Harrison Street, which were not 
analyzed in the FEIR; and (3) the Project's potential greenhouse gas effects, which were not analyzed in the 
FEIR, particularly with respect to the Project's relative contribution to the State of California's cumulative 
greenhouse gas effects. 

As you can see from the attached photo, BayCrest at 201 Harrison St. has three open 
courtyards facing directly south. This building was designed at a time when the development 
lots to the south of it were not zoned for residential construction. Residential construction was 
previously forbidden on these lots because of health reasons due to their proximity to the Bay 
Bridge and the incredible amounts of air pollution and particulate matter which comes from the 
hundreds of thousands of cars which use the Bay Bridge every day. These lots were later 
rezoned to allow residential construction and because of the pollution, all new buildings are 
now built as "sealed systems," meaning that the windows don't open, air intake is tightly 
controlled and air conditioning is mandatory. Because of its age, BayCrest does not have such a 
system and the only means of ventilation for BayCrest are the operable windows for all 238 
apartments. BayCrest was a pioneer downtown and built as naturally affordable housing which 
required that it remain rental housing for 20 (thanks to Sue Bierman) before any units could be 
sold. There are still BMR' s on site and it is essentially the only "blue collar" condo 
development downtown. 
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Allowing only a five-foot setback from the property line, (the previous shorter project from 
2009 gave 1 O' foot setback) the proposed project will build a solid wall 84-feet tall (99' feet if 
you count the elevator penthouses) directly across the entire southern frontage ofBayCrest. 
This will effectively wall in all three of the open, green courtyards at BayCrest. By the way, it 
should be noted that the westernmost BayCrest courtyard is privately owned, publicly 
accessible open space (POPOS-more Sue Bierman). Obviously, the new building will 
permanently shadow all three of the open space courtyards of BayCrest including the POPOS 
which violates a different portion of the Code. Additionally, because it will also block up the air 
circulation to these courtyards, the experts hired by BayCrest have identified a 7% increase in 
the particulate matter and pollution in the outer courtyards and a 15% increase in such 
pollutants in the center courtyard. This was what resulted in the CEQA victory in 2009. The 
experts on the other side agree with these numbers but argue that the total particulate matter and 
pollution is still below the hazardous threshold. We argue any increase is hazardous especially 
to kids and the elderly who must open their windows. 

The preliminary project analysis (PP A) recommended that the project sponsor "mirror the 
project massing along the side lot line to relate to the adjacent property courtyard or in some 
other way conjoin the open space to add to the existing courtyard and further it as a pattern 
within the block to the benefit of both properties." This same design recommendation was made 
in the first Notice of Planning Department's Requirement #1 dated June 15, 2016 (attached). 
The Department's Urban Design Advisory Team (UDAT) stated that thePlanning Department 
does not support the design with the exceptions requested. In this regard, it states as follows: 

1. "Site Design, Massing and Open Space. The Planning Department does not support an 
exposure exception to the extent proposed to the current design, and recommends the project 
be redesigned to include two building masses that are perhaps joined by minimal bridges, relate 
to these two street frontages and to the adjacent buildings, and mid-block open space to the 
nmih." (Which of course is BayCrest) 

The project sponsor replied six months later to the Notice of Planning Department's 
Requirement # 1 via correspondence dated December 1, 2016 (see attached). In that response, 
the sponsor replies to all of the comments except for the design concern items raised by the 
UDAT. Apparently, the UDAT design comments were somehow done away with quietly and 
privately as referenced in the last sentence of the sponsor's letter. Almost a year later, on 
November 16, 2017, the Planning Department issued its Notice of Planning Department's 
Requirement #2. By that time, the earlier UDAT comments as well as the preliminary project 
analysis design concerns had disappeared without explanation. 
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The UDAT comments from the PPA and the Notice of Planning Dept Requirements #1 both 
directly reflect the Urban Design Guidelines. Clearly, this Project's design grossly violates 
every aspect of the newly enacted Urban Design Guidelines. The Urban Design Guidelines 
emphasize over and again the need for "Site Design" to protect and relate to existing buildings 
and especially open space. The Urban Design Guidelines require new developments to "respect 
the character of older development nearby in the design of new buildings." There are several 
provisions of the Urban Design Guidelines which specifically ask that new projects match 
massing patterns and be sculpted to accommodate existing building setbacks and block 
patterns. This is exactly what the pre-project analysis and the UDAT design comments were 
saying. Specifically, the policies require that new buildings be designed to ''promote building 
forms that will respect and improve the integrity of open space and other public areas. " The 
Urban Design Guidelines establish that it is mandatory that new buildings have the 
responsibility to sensitively respond to their context and existing pattern of development in 
order to be a "good neighbor." Below are the highlights from the Commission's resolution 
from last week approving the Urban Design Guidelines directly applicable to this project: 

OBJECTIVE 2 CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES WHICH PROVIDE A SENSE OF NATURE, 
CONTINUITY WITH THE PAST, AND FREEDOM FROM OVERCROWDING. 
Policy 2.6 Respect the character of older development nearby in the design of new buildings. The proposed 
Urban Design Guidelines A2 and A3 require projects to "Modulate Buildings Vertically and Horizontally" and 
"Harmonize Building Designs with Neighboring Scale and Materials" to direct projects to be compatible with 
neighboring building context. (page 3-4) 

Policy 2.7 Recognize and protect outstanding and unique areas that contribute in an extraordinary degree to San 
Francisco's visual form and character. The proposed Urban Design Guidelines A2 and A3 require projects to 
"Modulate Buildings Vertically and Horizontally" and "Harmonize Building Designs with Neighboring Scale 
and Materials" to be compatible with neighboring building context and support the visual form and character of 
the city.(page 4) 

OBJECTIVE 3 MODERATION OF MAJOR NEW DEVELOPMENT TO COMPLEMENT THE CITY 
PATTERN, THE RESOURCES TO BE CONSERVED, AND THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
ENVIRONMENT. 

Policy 3 .1 Promote harmony in the visual relationships and transitions between new and older buildings. The 
proposed Urban Design Guideline S2 requires projects to "Harmonize Relationships between Buildings, Streets, 
and Open Spaces" asks new projects to match massing patterns and sculpt to accommodate existing building 
massing, setbacks, and block patterns. The proposed Urban Design Guideline A2 requires projects to "Modulate 
Buildings Vertically and Horizontally" to be compatible with neighboring building lot widths and massing. 
(page 4) 

Policy 3 .4 Promote building forms that will respect and improve the integrity of open spaces and other public 
areas. The proposed Urban Design Guideline S7 requires projects to "Integrate Common Open Space and 
Landscape with Architecture" to better organize building massing for the benefit of natural ground and open 
space. (page 4) 
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Built Environment Values for the City of San Francisco 

Being a Good Neighbor 

Good urban design is characterized by the thoughtful orchestration of buildings, landscape, open space, and 
streets. Such compositions result from fundamental principles that apply universally, as well as a deep 
understanding and response to site-specific conditions. San Francisco's architecture spans various eras and 
architectural styles, but its urban fabric maintains a high degree of continuity and consistency within the variety 
of buildings. The Urban Design Guidelines establish that new buildings have the responsibility to sensitively 
respond to their context and existing patterns of development while being of their moment. 

Supporting Human Needs 

People interact with the built environment from their homes and workplaces, neighborhood streets, and public 
open spaces. Urban form that considers the quality and functionality of the building fabric, streets, and open 
spaces contributes to the livability of San Francisco. Buildings and building features that are scaled for human 
interaction such as steps, doors, windows, and seating contribute to physical and psychological wellbeing. 
Buildings that enhance the connection between the inner life of buildings and the outer public realm also help 
engage people to the larger sense of activity and spirit of the place. All of these goals support an experience of 
urban life in which people are the measure. 

Quality of Life. 

There are many reasons people live in and love San Francisco-its unique and beautiful physical setting, mild 
climate, proximity to nature and open space. Along with promoting a safe and healthy environment, new 
development should support the individual experience, including senses of human-scale, beauty, and well
being. Human comfort is experienced spatially and visually through scale, enclosure, proportion, visual richness 
and compositional clarity. While we expect cities to feel dense, they can also remain familiar at the human
scale. New development should contribute to an individual's connection to place. Some people find delight in 
cities because of the achievement and physical beauty found in the spaces and buildings, while others eajoy a 
sense of community. The Guidelines are intended to promote the quality of individual buildings, and to enhance 
the experience of the city as a whole 

Application of the Guidelines 

Applicability 

Good neighbors make great neighborhoods and great neighborhoods make a beloved city. Design review 
ensures that new development will appropriately contribute to fostering vibrant, healthy, livable urban places 
that express and advance San Francisco's unique cultures and qualities. The Urban Design Guidelines establish 
a set of goals, values, and qualities by which projects are evaluated in design review. They outline clear 
expectations that projects must demonstrate to be successfully entitled. Application of and compliance with the 
Urban Design Guidelines is mandatory in the permit review process. Note that other guidelines may also apply 
depending on the zoning, location, building type, and scale of the project. In such cases where multiple sets of 
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guidelines apply, the respective guidelines are viewed as "layers", where the most specific guidelines - in the 
unlikely event of a conflict - would take precedent. 
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20 I 4-002033DNX- Downtown Project and La rge Authoriza ti on: Dernolitio 1: :!:": 
Merging of Two Development Lots; Site/Building Permit for New 84 '+ Bllil ling 
in Excess of 50,000 Sq. Ft, Exceptions for Wind Currents and Unit Exposure ~ 

President Hilli s and Members of the Commission: 

Please excuse this late submittal. We have requested a continuance of this matter but in 
the event the continuance is not granted we are submitting thi s b1ief. 

-.J 

Thi s office represents the surrounding neighbors of the proposed project including the 
owners and occupants of the adjacent buildings BayCrest. A group of interested BayCrest 
homeowners has formed a group called Committee for Healthy Housing, LLC. I was 
recently reta ined to counsel the homeowners at BayCrest and because of the delay in 
providing reques ted information to me from the Planning Dept. I am submitting this short 
letter brief. 

1-llSTORY OF THE PROJECT 

A near identical project was proposed at this site more than ten years ago. It was first 
heard at the Planning Commission on April 9, 2009 as the following item: 
12a. 2007. 11 2 1XV (B. FU: (415) 558-66 13) 

430 MA!N STREET/ 429 BEALE STREET - north to south th ro ugh lot between 
Main and Beale Streets, and between Harri son Street to the west and Brya nt 
Street to the east; Lots 305 & 306 in Assessor1s Block 3 767 - Request 
under Planning Code Sections 309.1, 825, and 827 for determin ations 
of compliance and exceptions for dwelling unit exposure. The subj ec t 
property is located within the RH DTR (Rincon Hill Downtown Res identi al 
Mixed Use) District with an 84-X Height and Bulk Des ignation. The project 
proposal is to construct a new eight-story, 84-foot building consi ting of up 
to l I 3 dwelling units over a below-grade parking structure for up to 57 
spaces. The project also requires a Variance for open space, to be hea rd and 

considered by the Zoning Administrator at the same hearing. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approval with Conditions 
(Continued from Regular Meeting of March 19, 2009) 
l2b. 2007. l 12 lXV (B. FU: (41 5) 558-6613) 
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430 MAIN STREET I 429 BEALE STREET - north to south through lot between 

Main and Beale Streets, and between Harrison Street to the west and Bryant 

Street to the cast Lots 305 & 306 in Assessor's Block 3767 - Variance 

request to allow reduction of the required open space per Planning Code 
Sections 135 and X27, for the proposed construction of a new eight-story, 
84-foot building consisting of up to 113 dwelling units over a below-grade 
parking structure for up to 57 spaces within the RH DTR (Rincon 
Hill Downtown Residential Mixed Use) District with an 84-X Height and 
Bulk Designation. 

(Continued from Regular Meeting of March 19, 2009) NOTE: On April 9, 2009, 

following public testimony, the commission continued this item and 

item 16b to May 14, 2009 with instructions to the project sponsor to 

engage in community outreach and work with Department staff and 

the neighbors on design and the concerns of the neighbors. Public 

hearing remains open. 

After the Public hearing it was continued until May 14, 2009 with a directive to "work with 
neighbors etc .... .'' Note the near identical shape and size and need for exceptions to unit 
exposure .... Then, as now, "working with the neighbors resulted in no significant changes. 

The Project was approved on May 14, 2009 with some small changes (such as a ten-foot 
(I 0') set back from the property l inc) and the neighbors appealed the project to the Board 
of Appeals and to the Board of Supervisors under CEQA. 

The neighbors lost at the Board or Appeals on August 4, 2009 by a split decision: 
BOARD OF APPEALS: 

--UO i\'1_~1i11 SI rcc:t: ;\ppc;Ji 011 the open sp~tcc \·ari~111cc for the co11structio11 

ul' an eight-story. :-\4 !\Jot building with up to I 1.1 

dwelling units over ~1 below-grade p<1rki11g struct11rL· ror 

up to )7 spaces that dnes 1101 meet the dimensional 

an(L or L'X]lOSUJ'C rcquircrncnls !'or open space 

Board voted 2-2-1 (Presidc11t Fung and 

Commissioner Mandelman in opposilion with 

Commissioner Goh absent) to uphold the Planning 

Commission exception determination and Zoning 

Adminislralo1· variance decision. 

The neighbors then brought an appeal to the Board of Supervisors based on the 
environmental impacts from walling up the BayCrest courtyards. The CEQA Appeal was 
heard at the Board of Supervisors on October 20, 2009 as follows: 
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22. 091088 !Public Hearing - Appeal of Determination 
of Exemption from Environmental Review 
for 430 Main Street/429 Beale Street] 

Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to the decision of the 
Planning Department dated February 23, 2009, Case No. 
2007 .1121 E, that a project at 430 Main Street/429 Beale Street is 
exempt from environmental review per Section 15183 of the 
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and California 
Public Resources Code Section 2 l 083.3. The proposal would 
demolish two existing one- and two-story concrete buildings on 
two adjacent parcels and construct an eight-story, approximately 
146,000-square foot residential bui I cling on the site following 
merger of the two lots. The new building would include 
approximately I I 3 residential units and one subterranean parking 
level accommodating approximately 57 vehicles within the 
Rincon Hill Area Plan, a RH DTR (Rincon Hill Downtown 
Residential Mixed Use)/84-X Height and Bulk District, in 
Assessor's Block No. 3767, Lot Nos. 305 and 306. (Appellant: 
Dane Ince on behalfof the Opposition Team to 430 Main Street 

After the Hearing the Board Made the Following Findings: 

WHEREAS, On October 20, 2009, this Board voted to reverse the Planning Department's 
determination that no further environmental review is necessary for the Project under the 
Community Plan Exemption with respect to three different potential environmental 
ef'fects by Motion No. 091090; now therefore be it 
RESOLVED, That this Board finds that the Community Plan Exemption set forth in 
Public Resources Code Section 21083.3 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15183 applies to 
the Project and that the FEIR addresses the Project, with the exception of three issues as 
set forth herein; and be it further RESOL YEO, That this Board hereby directs the 
Planning Department to conduct, additional environmental review and to prepare either a 
negative declaration or environmental impact report analyzing the potential impacts, as 
required by CEQA, on the following three potentially significant environmental impacts: 
(I) the potential air quality impacts on-site for the Project caused by concentrations of 
PM 2.5 because of the Project's location near the Bay Bridge on-ramps and other 
automobile arterials, which impacts were not specifically analyzed in the FElR; and (2) 
the potential impacts of the Project on the adjacent site located at 20 I Harrison Street 
with regard to concentrations of PM 2.5, combined with the Project's wind impacts on 
201 Han-ison Street, which were not analyzed in the FEIR; and (3) the Project's potential 
greenhouse gas effects, which were not analyzed in the FEIR, particularly with respect to 
the Project's relative contribution to the State of California's cumulative greenhouse gas 
c fleets. 

The previous owner dropped the project and turned the buildings into self-storage units 
and has been quite successful in a City starved for storage space. The new owners 
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acquired the building in May 2014 and immediately refi led for a nea rl y identical (slightl y 
larger) proj ect. 

The Ne''' Project Has the Same Design Flaws and Negative Impacts on the 
Ne ighbors as the Previous Project 

Baycrcst was designed at a time when the development Jots to the south of it were 
not zoned for residential construction . Residential construction was previously forbidden 
on these lots fo r health reasons due to thei r proximity to the Bay Bridge and the 
incred ible amount of air pollution and part iculate matter which comes from the hundreds 
of thousands of cars which use the .Bay Bridge every clay. These lots were later rezoned 
to allow residential construction and because of the pollution, all new buildings arc now 
built as "sea led systems," meaning that the windows don't open, air intake is ti ghtly 
controll ed, and air conditioning is mandatory. Because of its age , BayCrest does not have 
such a system and the onl y means of ventilation for BayCrest are the operable windows 
for all 238 apartments. 

BayCrest was a "pioneer" downtown as the first res idential building in the area. 
The Planning Commission at that time mandated many concess ions fo r the ri ght to build 
in what was then I 00% industrial area. Accordingly, the units were built as naturall y 
affordable and rnandatory rental housing which required that it remain rental housing for 
20 (thanks to Sue Bierman) before any units could be sold. There are still BMR's on site 
and it is essentiall y the only "blue collar" condo development downtown. The open space 
shown on the BayCrest site was what was specifically required by the Rincon Hill 
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Special Use District (which no longer exists) for this site and imposed by the Planning 
Commission when BayCrcst sought its approvals back in 1984. This proposed project 
seeks not only to build lot line to lot line but also to merge two development lots. If there 
is a merger which was not contemplated by the Rincon Hill Special Use District or the 
current Rincon Hill Plan, it creates a building that is a solid mass, a building that is a 
solid mass that is abutting code mandated open space. How can that possible be justified 
or approved? 

The Impacts from the Project Design Arc Overwhelming and Negative 

Allowing only a five-foot setback from the property line, (the previous sho1icr 
project from 2009 gave IO' foot setback) the proposed project will build a solid \Vall 84-
fcct tall (99' feet if you count the elevator penthouses) directly across the entire southern 
frontage of BayCrcst. This will effectively wall in all three of the open, green courtyards 
at BayCrcst. (Sec Exhibit I attached rendering from 2009 and south view from new plan). 
The current proposal is to build as if BayCrest did not exist and to wall off all the open 
space and nearly all the windows on BayCrest's southern exposure. 

It should be noted that the westernmost BayCrest courtyard is privatelv owned, 
publicly accessible open space (POPOS-more Sue Bierman). Obviously, the new 
building will permanently shadow all three of the open space courtyards of BayCrcst 
including the POPOS which violates a different portion of the Code/Rincon Hill 
Plan/General Plan. Additionally, because it will also significantly restrict the air 
circulation to these courtyards, the experts hired by BayCrest have identified a 7°/o 
increase in the particulate matter and pollution in the center courtyard and a l YYo increase 
in such pollutants in the west courtyard. This was what resulted in the CEQA victory in 
2009. The current experts on the other side agree with these numbers but argue that the 
total particulate matter and pollution is still below the hazardous threshold. BayCrcst 
argues any increase is hazardous materials caused by the Project is unacceptable 
especially to kids and the elderly who must open their windows for any ventilation. It is 
anticipated that as climate change accelerates, summer days will get smoggier, with more 
particulate matter in the air that BayCrest will have to contend with if the Project goes 
forward as proposed. 

The Department REJECTED the Current Design lJntil Backdoor Lobbying by the 
Developers and their Lawyers Changed the Department's Recommendation 

The preliminary project analysis (PPA) recommended that the project sponsor 
"mirror the pr<~jecl massing along the side lot line to re/aft! to the a((jacent property 
courtyord or in some other way conjoin the open space to add to the existing cour(vard 
a11d/i1rther it as a pal/em 1vithi11 the h!ock to the benefit oj'hoth properties." (relevant 
portion of PPA attached as Exhibit 2) In other words, the recommendation was to create 
open space that matches the open space at BayCrest so that both the new building and 
Baycrest could "share'' the open space, light and air. .. for the BENEFIT OF BOTH 
PROPERTIES. 
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Thi s same des ign recommendati on---to "flip" the project to face BayCres! and/o r 
to arti culate the ne\V proj ect to "mirror" the ex isting open space at BayCrest, so that both 
buildings can share the open space and light and air---was made by the Dept and the 
neighbors back in 2009 and rejected by the then developer. ll is a des ign consideration 
which is supported by sma11 urban des ign and common sense. BayCrest is the oldest 
res idential build ing in the entire area, buil t a l a time when it was the ON LY res idential 
bui lding in the area and was des igned to face towards lots which we re never to be 
deve loped. BayCrest should not be fa ul ted or punished because the zoning of the lots 
around it was changed. 

Fo llowing the suggestion for design in the PPA, after the proposa l was submitted to 
the Pl anning Dept. , thi s same design recommendati on was made in the first Noti ce of 
Planning Department 's Requirement ll· I da ted June 15, 201 6 (a ttached as Exhibi t 3). The 
Department 's Urban Des ign Advisory Team (UDAT) stated that the Planning 
Department docs not support the des ign \Vith the exceptions requested. In thi s regard, it 
states as fo llows: 

a. "Site Design, Massing and Ope11 Space. The P!a1111i11g Department does not 
support an e,\po.rnre exception lo the extent proposed lo the c11rre11/ design. and 
reco111111ends the proj eel be redesigned to i11c/11t!e t11 ·0 h11ilr/i11, , mass 'S that ore 
11erlwps joi11 ed hy 111i11i1110/ hridg ,s, r elate to tllf! S<' /11 ·0 street.fi"o11to1;es om/ lo the 

o<(ia< 't lll h11ilt!ings. m11/ mid-hlo<'k OJ> ' 17 space to the north." (which of course is 
BayCrest- tlli s Requirement is Exactl y the Same as the PPA) 

The Project Sponsor rep! iecl six months later to the Notice of Planning Department's 
Requirement# I via corTespondence da ted December I, 20 I 6 (see letter attached as 
Ex hibi t 5). In that response, the Sponsor replies to all the comments from the Dept's 
letter excevt fo r the design concern items raised by the UDAT. See final paragraph of the 
letter from the sponsors attached as Exhibit 4. 

Apparentl y the UDAT design comments were somehow done away wi th quietly and 
privately behind closed doors as referenced in the last sentence of the Sponsor's letter. 
Almos t a year later, on November 16, 2017, the Planning Department issued its Notice of 
Planning Department's Requi rement #2 . By that time, the ea rli er UDAT comments as 
well as the preliminary project analysis des ign concerns had somehow di sappeared in to 
thin air without explanation. (Exhibi t 5) 

UDAT Had It Righ t and the C urren t Project Viola tes the Urban Design G uidelin es 

The UDAT comments from the PPA and the Noti ce of Planning Dept 
Req uirements # I both directl y renect the letter and the spirit of the Urban Dcsit,ri1 
Gui delines which apply to th is site. Clearl y, thi s Project's lcs ign grossly violates every 
aspect of the newl y enacted Urban Design Guidelines. The Urban Design Guidelines 
emphas ize over and again the need for "Si te Des ign'' to protect and relate to existing 
buildings and especiall y open space. The Urban Design Guidelines requi re new 
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developments to "respect the charncter of older development nearby in the design o/ne1v 
buildings." (Policy 2.6) 

There are numerous provisions of the Urban Design Gu idelines which specifica ll y 
require that new projects match massing patterns and he sculpted lo acco 1111110llate 
existing building setbacks and block pallerns. This is exactly what the Proposed Project 
Analys is (PPA Exhibi t 2) and the UDAT design comments (Exhibit 3) are saying. 
Specifica ll y, the UDG principals and policies require that new buildings be designed to 
"promote b11ildi11g.for111s that will respect and impro ve the integrity of open space and 
other public areas." The Urban Design Guidelines establi sh that it is mandatory that ne'<V 
buildings have the responsibi lity to sensitively respond to their context and existi ng 
pattern of development to be a "good neighbor." Below are the highlights from the 
Commission's resolution from last week approving the Urban Design Gu idelines directly 
app li cable to this Project: 

OBJECTIVE 2 CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES WHICH PROVIDE A 
SENSE OF NATURE, CONTINUITY WITH THE PAST, AND FREEDOM FROM 
OVERCROWDING . 

Policy 2.6 Rl: 'J1 c l the haracLcr r lckr lc\'cl prn cnt nt:a rby in th dc:-;ign ol'ncw 
buildings. The proposed Urban Design Guidelines A2 and A3 require projecls to 
"Modulate Buildings Vertically and Horizontally" and "Harmonize Bui lding Des igns 
wi th Neighboring Sca le and Materials" t) direct pr jcds to be compatibk with 
nci g;hboring building nlcx1. (page 3-4) 

Policy 2.7 Recognize and protect outstanding and unique areas that contribu te in an 
extraordinary degree to San Francisco's visual form and character. The proposed Urban 
Design Guide lines A2 and A3 require projects to "Modulate Buildings Vertica ll y and 
Horizonta ll y" and "Harmoni ze Building Designs with Neighboring Sca le and Materials" 
lo be c n pat iblc with neigh oring building c ntcxl and supp 11 the visua l ~ rm and 
clnract r f th1.:cit.y.(page4) 

OBJECTIVE 3 MODERATION OF MAJOR NEW DEVELOPMENT TO 
COMPLEMENT THE CITY PATTERN, THE RESOURCES TO BE 
CONSERVED, AND THE NEIGHBORHOOD ENVIRONMENT. 

Policy 3.1 Promote harm ny in the vis11 al rc lat i nships and lransiti ns between nc\ and 
old<.:r bui ldings . The proposed Urban Design Guideline S2 requires projects to 
"Harmonize Relationships between Buildings, Streets, and Open Spaces" asks new 
projects l mat h massi ng patLL:rns and scu lpt to ace mmodate cx i ting building massing, 
se tbacks, and bl I· patterns. The proposed Urban Design Guideli ne A2 requires projects 
to "Modulate Buildings Vertically and Horizontally" to be compatib le with neighboring 
building lot widths and massing. (page 4) 

Policy 3.4 Pr 111< t bu ild ing r rms that will respec t and improve the integrity nf 01 n 
SJ ace · Jntl other pub lic nr as. The proposed Urban Design Gu ideline S7 req uires project · 
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l "lnti.:grat mmon pen Spncc and Lands ap ,,·ith Arch it lure" lob ller rgan1ze 
buil<.l i111.?.111assing fir Lhc i enc fit of natural grou11 I an<l p n spa c. (page 4) 

Built Environment Values for the City of San Francisco 

Being a Good Neighbor 

Good urban design is characterized by the thoughtful orchestration of buildings, 
landscape, open space, and streets. Such compositions result from fundamental principles 
that app ly universally, as we ll as a deep understandi ng and response to site-specific 
conditions. San Francisco 's architecture spans various eras and architectura l styles, but its 
urban fabric maintains a high degree of continuity and consistency within the va ri ety of 
buildings. The Urban Des ign juidclines c. tab li sh that n w bui ldin ~s have lhe 
rt:. ponsibilily tu S nsitivcl re. Jll ml to their 'On tex t and 1.; ' istinf!. patlclllS of de veil: pmc1 t 
whik b ' ing. f thcir 111 men t. 

Supporting Human Needs 

People interact with the built env ironment from their homes and workplaces, 
neighborhood streets, and public open spaces. Urban form that considers the quality and 
functio nality of the building fabric, streets, and open : p·1ccs contributes to the li vabi lit y 
r. nn Franc isc . Buildings and building features that arc sca led for human interaction 

such as steps, doors, windows, and seating contribute to physical and psychologica l 
wellbe in g. Buildings that enhance the connection between the inner li fe of buildings and 
the outer public realm also help engage people to the larger sense of act ivity and spirit of 
the place. All these goa ls support an experience of urban life in which peop le are the 
measure. 

Quality of Life. 

There are many reasons people live in and love San Francisco- its unique and beautiful 
physical setting, mild climate, proximity to nature and open space. Along with promoting 
a safe and healthy environment, new development should support the individual 
experience, including senses of human-scale, beauty, and we ll-being. Human comfort is 
experi enced spatia ll y and visua ll y through scale, enclosure, proportion, visual richness 
and composit ional clarity. While we expect citi es to feel dense, they can also remain 
familiar at the human-scale. New development should contribute to an individual 's 
connection to place. Some people find delight in cities because of the achievement and 
physical beauty found in the spaces and buildings, while others enjoy a sense of 
comrnunity. The Gu idelines arc intended to promote the quality of indi vidual buildings, 
and to enhance the experience of the city as a whole 

Application of the G uidelines 

Applicability 

Good neighbors make great neighborhoods and great neighborhoods make a beloved city. 
Design review ensures that new development will appropriate ly contribute to fostering 
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vibrant, hea lthy, livable urban places that express and advance San Francisco' s unique 
cultures and qualities. The Urban Design Guidelines establish a set of goa ls, va lues, and 
qual iti es by which projects arc evaluated in design review. They outline clear 
expectations that projects must demonstrate to be successfully entitled. Ap plication or 
and cc rnplianc ' wit Ii the Urban Design Ci uiu cl ine. is mandatory in th permit rcvi w 

pre c s . . Note that other gu idelines may also apply depending on the zoning, location, 
building type, and scale of the project. In such cases where multipl e sets of guidelines 
apply, the respective guidelines arc vi ewed as " layers'', vvhere the most specific 
guidelines - in the unlikely event of a conflict - would take precedent. (Relevant portions 
of the Urban Design Guidelines for "Site Design" are attached as Exhibit 6). 

The proposed project violates nearly every single site design requirement as 
pcc ified in the Urban Design Guidelines. There is nothing "resp ec(/itl", "sensiti ve," 

" lwm1011io11s," "responsive" or "compatihle" about erecting an eighty-fou r (84 ' ) foot 
blank wa ll (ninety-nine feet (99') tall with the elevator penthouses) five feet (5 ')away 
from the neighboring buildings ' open space court yards. The violation of the General 
Plan and Urban Design Guidelines is made even more obvious when it is considered that 
at least one of the walled up open space courtyards is a privately maintained public open 
space under Section 138 of the Planning Code. 

The Design Review Process Was Also Violated by the Secret Backdoor Lobbying 

Planning Code Section 309.1, under which thi s Project seeks approval , anticipates 
that some developers may push back on the design issues. H provides speci fie criteria for 
Design Review and provides for a specific mechani sm to be employed if a sponsor 
di sagrees with modifications required by the Dept. as a result of Design Review. (B W, 
th' ' mmiss i n sh ) Lil 1 n tc that laims related to profitability arc n t criteria r r D \ ign 
R 'View) Section 309. 1, which governs this project reads as follows: 

SEC. 309.J. PERMIT REVIEW IN DOWNTOWN RE SIDENTIAL DlSTRICTS. 
Tiu! provisions a11d procedures set.forth in this Sec/ion shall govem the revie111 of 

prqject authorization and building and site permit applications.for the construction or 
s11bsta11tial altemlion c~(stmctures in Do1v11/0111n Residential districts, the granting of 
exceptions to req11ire111 ents of this Code, and the i111positio11 <~( 111odUicatio11s neces.s·ai:J' to 
achieve th e objectives and policies <d'the General Plan and the purposes of this Code as 
prnvided.for in Section 825 and elsewhere. When any actio11 authorized by this Section is 
taken, any de1er111inalio11 with respect lo the proposed project required or authorized 
pursuant to CEQ!I may also be considered. 

The Section also sets forth specific Design Review criteria as fo llows: 

(a) Design Review. 
(/) In addition to the standard permit review process, the design qf'projects greater 

than 50,000 gross square / eel or 85.feet in height shall be subject to design revie1v and 
approval by Department slq{/.' A detailed design revie1v will be initiated by Department 
s((!ff' 11 1orking with the project sponsor, al the time an application for 309. I review or 
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/mi/ding permit is.filed mu/ may take place in advance o.!filing a /mi/ding permit 
application. This comprehensive revie11' shall resolve issues related to the project's 
desig11. i11cludi11g thefi>llowing: 

(A) Overnll building massing and scale; 
(B) Architectural treatments.fhcade design ({I/(/ /mi/ding materials; 
(C) The design r~(lower/loors, including building setback areas, townhouses, 

entries mu/ parki11g and loading access; 
(D) 011 sloping sites, parking provided ahove ground pursuant to 

Section 825(h)(5)(A); 
(E) The provision l~(required open space, hoth on- a11d <dF-site; 
(F) Streetscape and other public i111prove111ellls. including tree planting, street 

jim1it11re. a11d lighting; 
(G) c;rculation, including streets, alleys and mid-hlock pedestrian pathways; 
(JI) Other changes 11eces.\·m:J1 lo bring a project into co11f'or111ance with the 

applicah/e elements and area plans r~/the General Plan. 

The Code Section then anticipates that some sponsors may disagree with 
modification or recommendations by the Dept and provides a specific procedure leading 
up to the hearing process for just such an occurrence as follows: 

(2) ({the project sponsor opposes p)'(~ject mod(lications and co11ditio11s recommended hy 
the Director o/P/anning pursuant to the design review. the Director shall prepare a 
report <~/recommended mod(/ications which shall be presented to the Planning 
Co111111issio11for a hearing purs11a11/ lo Subsection (c) and 1vhich shall he availahle lo the 
puh/ic upon mail 1101(/ication (~/said hearing. 

Jn this instance the Project Sponsor was able to avoid the result of the Design 
Review and lo avoid any public process or review of the proposed modifications and 
recommendations which the Sponsor opposed. The Sponsors were able to simply meet 
with Planning officials behind closed doors and do away with the design considerations 
and modifications which were at first recommended by the PPA and then were imposed 
and mandated by the UDAT. No report of these modifications has been prepared or made 
available lo the public as required by the Code Section. 

The planning process is designed lo be transparent and lo benefit the pub I ic. This 
Sponsor is seeking exceptions for unit exposure, exceptions for creation of additional 
wind currents at the ground level, for its loading clock and other exceptions, all of which 
will impact the public. These "giHs" must not be simply awarded to a project which will 
negatively impacts dozens of neighboring homes. Many BayCrcst residents have been 
there for more than 20 years and some since the building first opened. They deserve the 
protection of the Planning Code and the design requirements set fo1ih in the Urban 
Design Guidelines to protect the quality of their lives and homes. 

The Dept must reinstate the design requirements as set forth in the PPA and 
UDA T comments or at least explain how those were cast aside. Section 309.1 further 
allows for the imposition of such requirements at the hearing and may reimpose the 
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design considerations previously mandated for the Project by the UDA T and which are 
obviously required by the Urban Design Guidelines. 

VERY TRULY YOURS, 

it/t_id,~ 

STEPHEN M. WILLIAMS 
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HARMONIZE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN 
BUILDINGS, STREETS, AND OPEN SPACES 
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Relate bui lding scale and massing to the 
size and scale of existing buildings. Consider 
setbacks and side terracing to reduce light 
and air impacts on adjacent buildings and 
provide more interesting side facades, or 
to transition to smaller-scaled residential 
neighborhoods. 

Reilect the existing patterns of side spacing 
and side setbacks. 

Sculpt build ing massing vertically and/ 
or horizontally to a scale compatible to its 
con text. »/ f c !-.it'( rLJ" 
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Provide matching lightwell s to augment 
livability and access to light and air. \/(Ol-lfffr 

As groups of buildings create their own _ 
topography, shape new buildings to respond Vf'Jf,,../fjf.r 
to, reconcile, or moderate di fferences between 
existing ones. 

Modify tall buildings to minimize wind impacts V t·O{,.ft'/l 
at the street level. ~ 

Mass buildings to minimize shadow impacts 
on residential areas, lower buildings, parks, 
and open space. 

Use street widths to help establish the general 
massing, scale, and proportions of the building. 

Shape the height and bulk of towers with 
respect to views from important vantage 
points around the city. 
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Place, orient, and shape open space to 
support adjacent existing open space 
cond itions. 
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By modifying typical rear yards. corner sites can better 
support streeiwalls and mid-block open space 
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Building mass·ng should respec1 larger pa!terns 1n the 
urban fabnc 
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